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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 173 OF 2OL2

VERSUS

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT

Ihis is an appeal from the Judgment and sentence of Hon. Justice Mlke J.
Chtbita dated 26/ 07/ 2012 at the High Court of tJganda at Masaka in High
Court Crimital Session Case No. 2B of 2O 12.

The background to this appeal is that rhe deceased, Kasirye Joseph was

a twelve year olcl son of Joseph Mugwanya (PW4). He was living at the home of
his grernCfather, one Matiya Mulondo together with his uncle paul Kasirye
(PW3). On the 27th day of October 2O0B UMARU KATEREGGA alias Bosco
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KATO KAJUBI GODFREY ..............APPELLANT

UGANDA.. ....RESPONDENT

CORAM: HON. JUSTICE REMMYKASULE, JA

HON. JUSTICE ELDAD MWANGUSYA, JA

HON. LADY JUSTICE FAITH E. MIVONDHA, JA

Introduction

Background
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(Pw.7) a neighbour and family friend paid a visit to the home ancl talked to
both Paul Kasirye and the boy. He told the boy rhat someone wanted him to
work in his Poultry Farm. The boy expressed interest and shortly after he
picked a ten litre empty jerycan and left with it. It ,,vas believed that he went to
fetch rvater. He never returned. A search for him was mountecl that night and
the following morning. His whereabouts could not be established. The search
partv rvent to the home of Kateregga Umaru who was asked whether he had
seen the deceased. He said he had not seen him. During the search, car tyre
rrrarks were seen in the compound of Umaru Kateregga. They were lcading to a
shrine. That same morning Umaru Kateregga and his wife MARIAM
NABUKEERA (P.W8) were seen hurriedly leaving the village carrying a bag.
They were intercepted on the way to Masaka and arrested.

A search in the home revealed a 10 litre jerrycan and blood stained clothes
rvhich according to James Kasirye (pw.3) rvere burnt when the house was set
on fire by irate villagers.

on interrogation, Kateregga Umaru and his wife revealed that the boy had been
killecl, his head decapitated and private parts cut off. Kateregga directed the
Police to a swamp in Kayungi where the body was found without a head and
private parts. According to Kateregga the head and private parts had been

' taken away by the Appellant in his car. Kateregga reveared that the qne marks

O 
in his compound were left by a motor vehicle that the Appellant had used when
he came to his home on the night the boy was killed. He also revealed that the
Appellant had come with another man. Kateregga, who was described as a
u'irchdoctor, also claimed that the Appellant was his client with whom he had
been communicating on phone prior to the killing and had visited his various
homes. He claimed that the Appellant is the one who had asked him to look for
a boy to work in his poultry Farm and secured the deceased for the purpose.

The MTN computer print-outs of the telephone numbers of the Appellant and
Kateregga showed that on the day of the killing, before and after the killing,
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there was mobile telephone commllnication taking place between the apperant
and Kateregga. Further evidence from the print-outs showed the movements
of the appellant and that h. was within the vicinity of the scene of the crime.

Based on the above information, the police sought to arrest the appellant in
connection with the murder. The porice led a search party to the knov'n homes
and premises of the appe ant in Masaka, Jinja and Kampala r-rnder the
direction of Kateregga. They were looking for the appellant ancr the missing
parts of the deceased's bodv plus the gun that the apperant had been carrying.
The Police did not get the appellant or the deceased,s body parts.

The Police kept calling the appellant's phone which was all the wh e switched
off. The case was widely covered i.r the media implicating the Appe ant.

on recovery of the body a post mortern exarnination of the deceased,s body
revealed the injuries as a decapitated head and cut off private parts. The cause
of death and reason for the same was that the head and genitalia were
completely cut off with a sharp object and the deceased had bled from the
wou rtds.

Alter his arrest, it was found that the appellant possessed 2 guns- a short gurr
and a revolver' The appellant denied the offence but admitted knowing
Kateregga whom he claimed to have met at the home of a one Makumbi, a
witch doctor and that Kateregga was Makumbi's worker who was collecting
herbs for Makumbi.

The Appellant was tried in High court at Masaka, criminal Session case No.
l6 of 20o9 before Mukiibi J., but he was acquitted following a submission of no
case to answer. The prosecution appealed to the Court of Appeal which set
aside the acquittal and ordered a re-trial.

At the re-trial, he was convicted of the offence of murder and sentenced to life
in prison by Chibita J.. Hence this appeal.
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Grounds ofAppeal

The grou.rds upon which the appcal is premised werc laid out in rhe Amended
Memorandurn of Appeal datecl l2d,September 2O I3 as follows:

1. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he
accepted and reried upon the uncorroborated evidence of the
accomplices.

2. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he
convicted the appellant in total disregard of the irreconcilable

o
discrepancies that
witnesses, evidence
justice.

characterised the
thereby occasioning

key prosecution

a miscarriage of

3. The learned trial Judge erred in
ignored the appellant's defence.

law and in fact when he

4. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he relied
on hearsay evidence to conclude that the appellant had
travelled to Masaka on the said night of the murder.

o 5. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he failed
to consider the evidence that the mobile phone of the
appellant was stolen from him over a month before the alleged
crime and was later used to frame him.

6. The Iearned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he
ignored the alibi of the appellant to the effect that he was in
Jinja and not Masaka on the alleged night ofthe offence.
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7. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he

allowed himself to be influenced by the facts arising from the
hostile publications on other previous trial and the release

order set aside by the Court ofAppeal to convict the appellant
as a matter of expediency.

8. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he

denied the appellant the right to a fair hearing by subjecting
him to a trial without a lawyer of his own choice and denying

him adequate time to prepare his defense.

9. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he

proceeded to hear the case against the appellant amidst
hostile attacks and prejudicial press coverage that were clearly
contrary to the subjudice rule.

fO. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he

found that the appellant caused the death of the victim,
Joseph Kasirye.

12. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he

failed to properly evaluate the evidence on court record
thereby coming to a wrongful decision.

o
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11. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he

found that the appellant, with malice aforethought, caused the
death of Joseph Kasirye.



13. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact when he
handed the appellant a harsh, excessive and/or illegal
sentence when he sentenced him to ,.Iife in prison,'.

Represe ntation

At the hearing of the appeal, the appellant was represented by Mr
Anthony while Mr. Ojok Alex Michael, principal Stare Attorney,
Semalemba Simon peter, also principal State Attorney, appeared
respondent.

Wameli

and Mr.

for the

o

o

Case for the appellant

counsel for the appcllant abandonecl a the grouncls except four. Thc grounds
that remainecl are grounds 1,2, 3, and 13.

Ground 1

Lack of corroboration:

counsel submitted in respect of ground 1 that it was clear from the record that
the trial Judge recei'ed and relied upon the evidence of pw7 Kateregga Umaru
and PW8 Nabukeera Mariam to convict the Appelrant. He criticized the learncd
'J udge for finding their evide nce against the Appellant credible and ampry
corroborated, which in his submissions was not. He described both witnesses
as untrustworthy and unbelievable.

As to whether PW7 and pWg were accomplices, counsel stated that a person is
an accomplice if he is a witness for the prosecution and has participatecr in the
commission of the actual crime charged. He pointed out that the sum total of
the evidence of PW7 and pw8 was that the appellant had asked for a child who
was provided. Then the appellant who had come rr'ith another person
slaughtered the victim in their house. They had been jointly charged with the
appellant but later released and turned into witnesses. To counsel, the two
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ivitnesses were accomplices who had participated in the commission of the
offence.

In reference to section 132 of the Evidence Act and whether their evidence

necded to be corroborated, counsel argued that while the position of the Law is
that an accomplice is a competent witness against an accnsed person and that
a conviction is not illegal merely bccause it proceeds upon the uncorroborated
testimony of an accomplice, presumption ig that accomplice evidence is not
trustworthy and unless that presumption is removed or unless the court
believes such a witness as trustworthy, then accomplice evidence must be

c.rroborated in a material particular before a conviction is based upon it.

ll was counscl's submission thaL th.ugh PW7 and pw8 were competent
witnesses, having participated in thc murder and havir-rg been charged with the
appellant and charges later dropped not because there was no evidence against
tht rn but because they were needed as witnesscs, their trustworthiness was
not established. The trial Judge ought to have looked for corroboration of their
eviclcrrce before convicting the Appellant on it and the two witnesses' evidence
was not corroborated in any material particular. He submitted that there was
no proof that the telephone communications relied upon by the learned trial
Judge and his belief that these were about the murder were not confirmed by
any evidence especialiy since the appellant testified that he had left his phone
at a sauna of a one Suuna. To counsel, it was not enough for the trial Judge to
reject the Appellant's evidence as unbelievable and the Appeliant's failure to
report to the Police was incapable of corroborating the evidence of (pw.7) and
(PW.8) in a material particular.

He submitted that as husband and wife and as accomplices (pW.7) and (pW.g)

coulcl not corroborate each other and in his view both of them needed
corroboration either jointly or individually rvhich $,as not the case. He thus
prayed that this Honorable court finds in the affirmative on the first ground.

o
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Ground 2

Counsel stated that pW7 denied having had the intention to kill the bov and

Inconsistencies and contradictions:

As regards ground 2 counsel pointed out the inconsistencies between the prainstatements of pw7 a.d pw', their charge and caution statements before HisWorship Batema the then Chief Magistrate of Masaka court ancl thci rtestimonies in court' According to counsel the testimonies of both witnessesin court was a denial of having participated in the mrrrder of Kasiryc ._toscphclaiming that they were forced to do whatever they did by the appelrant arrd onesteven He further noted that in *re charge and caution statement of pw7, hehad stated that it was Steven who came out of the car and ordered him to hordhis wife who was then gaggecl and taken out. counsel further pointed ollt thatPW7 stated that at that point, the appellant was threatening him with a gun.

a

a

yet in the charge and caut
before even the appcllant u

help of his wife. In cotrns
evidence in court.

ron statement, he stated that he killed the victim
arne to his house as he slsqgfitered him t,.ith the
el's view, that contradicted what he said in his

HC rcfcrrcd tO th. CASC OI OKWANGA ANTHOI{Y VS UGANDA) SUPREMEcouRT .RTMINAL AppEAL No 20 0F 2000 where the witness denied hischarge and caution statements and the court found that the prosecution had tobring evidence to confirm from the porice officer who actually took the evidencebefore it could be admittecr. It was his submission therefore, that in this caseHis worship Batema, the Magistrate who wrote the statement was produceci incourt and he confirmed that the contents in the charge and caution statementwere *ue' To counser, the effect of okwang Anthony (supra) is that wherethere are inconsistencies between the evidence
caution statement or plain srarcment, rhen the Jr#;ilJH:::ff .:discredited.
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corrnsel referred to the inconsistencies in pwg,s charge and caution statement
and her evidence in court. He stated that in her oral testimony she stated that
she dicl not kno\'{' the deceased and yet in her charge and caution statement,
she stated that she knew him. in the same charge and caution statement she
talked of one man who came and entered the house whom she identified as the
Appellant but in her oral evidence she said the appe[;.rnt came with another
man called steven. In her oral evidence, she had stated that she was pushed
outside the house, gagged and so she lost consciousness and as such, did not
know what transpired. In her charge and caution statement, she stated she
was pushed insicle the inner bedroom where she continued hearing them
opening the door and doing whatever she said they were doing.

counsel also pointed out that in her oral evidence; pw8 stated that she
regained her consci.usness at 9:00 a.m. the following morning while outside
the housc'; yet in her charge and caution statemcnt she stated that the
husband had opened for her and they srept until morning whe, Ltrey planned
to escape' In her oral evidence, she had mentioned a pistol having been pointed
at her head and being told to shut up yet in her charge and caution statement,
she mentioned a knifb and stated that the appellant point<_-cl a knife towards
her and told her to keep quiet.

It was thus counsel's submission that given the nature of pw8,s, contradicting
evidence it was probable that she was actually fed with the information
especially since the evidence showed that a pistol was recovered from the
appellant's home and so she had to substitute knife with pistol. In counsel,s
view, '"r'ith those inconsistencies, the Judge ought to have rejected the evidence
of PW7 and PWB because the law is to the effect that grave inconsistencies if
not explained away shourd read to the evidence being rejected and if minor, the
evidence will be believed if there was no design to tell deriberate lies to court. In
his view the evidence of (pw.g) should have been rejected.

a
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Ground 3

Evaluation of evidence:

Counsel contended as to ground 3 that the trial Judge failed to properly
evaluate the evidence adduced. counscl reiterated his position on the 1 and 2
grounds and contended that the rearncd Judge did not properly consider the
several pieces of evidence especially the charge and caution statements plus
the oral cvidence ol pws 7 and g. He also referred to the evidence of pw6 and
srated that the Judge ought to have c.nsidered the contcnts of that evidence
rr hrclr he did not. pw6, for example, said trrat he found a grave dismantred
rvith blankets at pw7's home and pw7 stated that he had dug it in the process
of digging a toilet, and the fact that thc. residents had informed pw6 that they
had seen a skull with him and that was what they were looking for. It was
counsel's submission that the rearned .-rudge never mentioned anything abollt
that evidence of PW6 and yct according to counser, that evidence pointed to the
arctivities of PW7 even before Kasirye was k led because a skull impries that
there had been a time between that particurar person's death and this one of
the case under triar which rvas a fresh murder according to the prosecution.
The Judge ought to have considered this piece of evidence in respect of
Kateregga to the effect that he could most probably have got invorved in several
ritual sacrifices apart from and before this particular one. In his view, the
Judge should have considered that evidence to show that pw7 should have
been looked at as someone who had been in the business of sacrificing children
and therefore it could confirm that he actually is the one who killed the ch d
and had to find a scapegoat. otherwise, counsel wondered, why a human sku,
that was not connected with this particular appellant would appear in
someone's compound unless he was a seriar killer of children for sacrificial
purposes.

a
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Counsel also argued that the learned Judge wrongly rejected rhe appellant,s
testimony that he hacl not reported the loss of his phone simply' because he,

the trial Judge did not believe him.

Sente nce

It was counsel's contention that the sentence of 'life in prison' which the trial
Judge passed was an illegal sentence because it is not prescribed in any known
laws of Uganda. He arsued that "life imprisonment," which thc Law prescribes

invokes of Section 4716) <tf the Prisons Act which is to the cffcct that ir-r

calcr-rlating rcmission, "life imprisonment" will be taken to mcan 20 years in
prison and "life in prison" *'hich was imposed means you are preventing thc
prison authorities from computing remission.

lt was counsel's further argument that the sentence imposed by the trizrl Judge
was harsh and excessive in the circumstances, given that the appellant was a

first offender and from the evidence, there must have been many other
participants in the commission of the offence. It was his submission, thereforc,

that weigl-ring both tlre agg,ravating and mitigating circumstances, the sentence

was excessive and he urged that court so finds. He prayed that this
Honourable court be pleased to allow the appeal, quash the conviction and set
aside the sentence. In the alternative , he prayed that the sentence be

substituted with a lesser lawlul sentence.

Case for the respondent

Counsel argued the Iirst three grounds, together and the last one separately.

counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge properly accepted the evidence

of PW7 and PW8 and that there was ample corroboration to their testimonies.

He pointed out that the learned trial Judge duly cautioned and warned himself
as well as the assessors of the dangers of acting on the uncorroborated

11
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evidence ol' PW7 and PW8 pointing out thcir own involvement in the
commission of the offence. He submitted that pw7 and pwg were central to the
whole crime and therefore their evidence was that of an accomplice.

He a.gued that the lies as told by Pw7 and as considered bv the learned trial
.Iudgc rvert honestly explained away by PW7 in his testimony. According to the
[es as highlighred by rhe learned trial Judge, pw7 lied to pw3 that he did not
know the whereabouts of the deceased yet he knew that he had been killed ancl

he also lied to the Appellant regarding his abiliry to bring back his spirits.
counsel submitted that PW7 had lied abor,rt thc whereabouts of the deceased

to save his life from a mob which had gathered. In respect of the lies about
PW7's powers of recovering spirits, counsel pointed out that pW7 honestly
statcd that he simply wanted money from the Appellant.

counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge considered the inconsistencies

in thc tcstirnonics o[ PW7 and PWB. To counscl, it clear ly sLowcd l-irar. pw7 was

consistent in his evidence regarding the presence of the appellant in his house

on that material night and also the taking away of the private parts and the
head bv thc. appellant from the deceased's body after PW7 had called him on
phone on the 27 th of October, 2O08 at around 1O:00 p.m.

counsel submitted that, in as much as there were inconsistencies in the
evidence of the witnesses as to how the child was killed and by who, the
learned trial Judge found some consistency that all the time during the murder
of the deceased, the cutting off of the private parts, the appellant was present
in PW7 and PW8's house where the murder was presidecl over, superintended
and actually supervised by the appellant. In counsel's view, the learned Judge

having found that both PW7 and PW8 were accomplices, there was no need to
single out what roles each of them played in the killing of the deceased.

The learned trial Judge had also critically examined the evidence of pwg

showing that in the plain statement made on 29th October 200g, she

mentioned that two men came into their compound and later in their house,

72
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where PW7 told her that the appe ant was going to take the boy to look after
his chrcken. That they stayed u.ith the boy in the sitting room ancl at about
lOpm, a vehicle came and two rnen entered in the house. The inconsistence in
her extra judicial statements showed that a man vyith an over coat got hold of
her and pushed her in the bedr.om, locked the door and told her not to make
any alarm or else he would kilt her.

counsel stated that on the other hand in her oral testimony, pwg told court
that the appellant and Steven went to their home at about gpm. pw7 brought
the child Kasirye whom she had not known before, They stayecl with the child
and had supper together and made him a becl and they slept. Later, the person
whom PW7 was waiting for camc and entered wearing a black over coat and
PW8 stated that her husband grabbed her by the shoulder and told her to go

down. He then called a certain steven from outside who came in, grabbed her
and gagged her with a hankie, pushed her outside and she passed out.

courrsel submitted that while there were inconsistencies in respect of pwg,s

evidence as to who was in the room at the time of the murder, it was his
contention that the learned t rial Judge found consistency in the eviclence of
I'w8 to the extel"rt that, Lhe deceased was in their house on that night, they got
visitors that night and that she never witnessed the kiiling as she consistently
stated that she was not in the room when it took place. counsel therefore,
asserted that there was sufficient corroborative evidence to corroborate the
evidence of PW7 and PW8. He stated that it was the evidence of pw7 that led
the police to where the body parts were and he invited court to believe his
testimony that the head and private parts were taken by the Appellant.

on the evidence of ttre print-outs, pw7 was on telephone number orr3-zL763L
and the appellant was on telephone number o7z2-Toog2l. counsel observed
that on 27th october, the appellant called pw7 at 2.3o pm and at 3:00 p.rn.
and then called him several times on the 28rh.

o
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counsel referred to the casc of VETRovEc vs rHE euEEN l9g2(l) scR 8ll
where it u'as held that corroboration may also be frund in the conduct of the
accused person. He noted that the appellant stated that he reported the loss of
his pho.e to the police on the l2rt August 20og and the murder occurred on
27th of octobcr 2008, yet a close look at the police report of the loss of the
phone showed that the document was only valid for one month. T. counsel, the
police report was of no evidential value since the murder occurred after one
and a half months of its validity. counsel contended that whereas there was no
evidence that the phone wars retrieved by the appellant, there was evidence that
it was all thc rvhile in use. He further argued that on reading about the murder
that was widely circulated in the press, the appellant kept in hiding instead of
handing himsclf over to the police yet he testified that he suspected that ir was
his boys using his phone to fabricate the story about him. To counsel, this was
no condtrct of an innocent person.

counsel also pointecl ou( that the appellant in his statement first denied
knowing PW7 but whiie being interrogated by pw12 Kabuye, he revealed that
he actually knew him very well and that he even called hirn in the month of
November 2008 using his very phone number o7727oog2l alter the
commission of the offence. counsel noted that on cross-checking the printouts
it was actually found that those communications were in the month of october,
the very month of the murder of the deceased.

To counsel, all that corroborated the evidence of pw7 as to his truthfulness

In further submission for the respondent, it was statcd that this court as the
ilrst appellatc court has ei duty to re-evaluate the eviclence and make its own
findings as was stated in the case of KTFAMUNTE HENRY vs ucANDA
CRTMINAL APPEAL No. lo oF 1992. counsel observed that the rrial Judge
evaluated the entire evidence before him and came to the right conclusion in
convicting the appellant of the charge. He reiterated that the appellant denied

o
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knowledge of PW7 and yet looking at the evidence of t,w9, it was pw7 who led
police to all the known homes of the Appellant.

He submitted that PW7 was as truthful as he was trustworthy. Counsel
referred to the case of Vitrovec (supra) wherc it rv:rs stated that accomplice
evidence should be treated as any other evidence and each case should be
decided on its own merits and that in tooking fbr c,rroboration, court shourd
look at such evidence as is capable of inducing a rational belief that the
accomplice was telling the truth. It was thus counsel,s submission that there
was corroboration of PW7's evidence in various elspccts of his eviclence which
showed that he was truthful. He added that corroboration need not necessarily
be in each and every detail, but rather in the material facts.

on the sentence, counsel submitted that the court will not ordinarily interfere
with the discretion of a trial Judge in the matter of sentence unless it is eviclent
that rhe .Judge had acted rrpon some wrong principle or overlookcd some
..'.rtcri:rl far:tor. He sr-rbmitted that to him, tl-rc lcarncd Judge nrearrl lile
imprisonment and he did not see any ambiguity. In tht, case of TIGO STEPHEN
vs UGANDA,CRIMINAL AppEAL No. 8 oF 2oo9 (scl, the supreme court has
i.terpreted life imprisonment to mean imprisonment for the natural life of a
person. So there is no question that life imprisonment would mean twenty
years which would attract remission. The sentence imposed by the trial Judge
is in line with the stated Supreme Court decision.

on whether or not the sentence was harsh counsel submitted that this was a
case where a young child was brutally murdered for rituar purposes, with his
private parts and head not retrieved. These were very aggravating
circumstances and so the sentence of life imprisonment was appropriate. He
noted rhat the trial Judge while giving the sentence stated that he balanced the
prayers of the prosecution and the pleas of clefen se and came with that
sentence, which to counsel was neither illegal nor harsh. He prayed that the
appeal be dismissed and the sentence upheid.

o
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Reply

counsel for the appellant in response to his rearned friends' arguments that
the Judge warned himself before relying on the evidence of pw7 and pwg,
submitted that this was not a question of warning oneself but a cluestion of
looking for corroborative evidence, which to him was lacking.

About the lies being explained away, counsel asserted that pw7 told court in
evidence that he did not slaughter the child. If that was the tnrth therr the
witness lied to both the police officer and the chief magistrate that hc is the one
who slaughtered the boy, severed his private parts and called the appellant to
take them and that lic was never explained. He added that if it was a lie, pw7
was not under fear or any influence both before the porice officcr and the
magistrate.

Regarding the submission that the appellant supervised the murcrr:r, corrnsel
contended that that could not be so since pw7 stated in his evidence which
was considered credible bv the learnecl Judge, that he got the boy, slaughtcred
him, severed the parts and called the appellant to come and pick them
counsel's submission that there

supervised the ritual murder. He

was no way the appellant could
stated that the lies were therefore

It was

have

never

o explained away since the act of severing was one of the aggravating factors that
the Hon. Judge considered and if all the evidence was to be considered, then
thc severing and slaughtering were done by pW7 and not the appellant.

on the communications, according to the print out, the rast time on 27,.
october that the appellant was alleged to have communicated to pw7 was 7.ls
pm yet through PW7's testimony, he talked of 7:OO p.m., g:0O p.m. and l0:O0
p. m. and most importantly, the appellant also reported to MTN and arl the
reports were to the effect that he had rost his phone. According to MTN, there
was a request that the number be not blocked for they were using it to track
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the phone and whoever was with it. He disagreed u,ith counsel for the
respondent's contention that the prosecution witnesses said that the appellant
kept commu.icating with Pw7 after the murder. He contended that the
appellant did not have his phone at the time and it was therefore not his
number at thc time that was in use.

counsel argued thzrt it could not be said that since pw7 lecl the police to the
appellant's home, the appellant knew pW7. He stated that anyone can know
another's home without the owner of the home necessarily knowing the one
who knows his home. As to the fact that pw7 led the police to several of the
appellant's homes, counsel submittecl that the appellant being a prominent
business man who was a public figure of sorts, it *as very possible that
someone could know his homes even when he himself did not know that
particular pcrson. LIe reiteratecl that the appcllant dcnied having participatt:rl
in the murder and thc cvidence of pw7 ar-rd pwg, irr light of the concrete
evidence of thc'charge and caution statements, and plain statements could not
be relied upon to convict the appellant. He prayed that court allows the appeal
trs prayed in the mcmorandum of appeal.

Court's consideration of the appeal

This court is futly mindful of its duty as a Ilrst appellate court to re-appraise
the evidence adduced at the trial, draw inferences therefrom and reach its own
clecision ers it w:rs clearly stated in the case of KIFAMUNTE HENRY vs
UGANDA; SUPREME COURT CRIMINAL AppEAL NO. tO OF lgg7. We shall
lbllow the stated principles.

we note that the crux.f this appeal is whether pws 7 and B were accomplices
to the killing and whetl-rer their evidence was corroborated.

1,7
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Thr. law on accomplices has been long set.tled. Black,s
Eciition, page 18 defines an accomplice as:

Lnw Dictionary, grr,

a

o

"a person who is in any way involved with another in the
commission of a crime, whether as a principal in the first or
second degree or as an accessory...

A person who knowingly, voluntarily, and intentionally unites
with the principal offender in the committing a crime and
thereby becomes punishable for it.',

Phipson on Evidence, 14th edition, on page 3O6, on .acr:omplice,states:

"The term .accomplice, includes when they are called for the
prosecution persons who are participes crimtnis in respect of
the actual crime charged whether as principals or
accessories. "

"There is nothing to prevent a jury convicting on the
uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice however much of a
villain he may be, provided that they have been given an
adequate warning as to the dangers of convicting on such
evidence. If a jury after a proper warning does convict on such
evidence, the Court of Appeal will not interfere because there
was nothing to corroborate the evidence.,'

In thc cerse of DPP Vs Kilbourne lLgZOl A.C.229, Cr.App.R,B8l at 75O, Lord
Reid sairl:

"There is nothing technical in the idea of corroboration. When
in the ordinary affairs of life one is doubtful whether or not to
believe a particular statement one naturally looks to see
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Phipson further notes on page 3o6 paragraph r4-og rclerring to thc casc or-

R Vs Thorne 11977], 66 Cr.App.R.6 rvht,r.c it rvas helcl as follows:
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whether it fits in with other statements or circumstances
relating to the particular matter; the better it fits in, the more
one is inclined to believe it. The doubted statement is
corroborated to a greater extent by the other statements or
circumstances with which it fits in."

In the instant case, the major contention was on the arguments that there were
variouS inconsistencies in the evidence of pws 7 and g and as such, their
evidence could not be relied upon to convict the appellant without
corroboration. A look at the evidence both in court, ancl in their charge ancl

caution statements plus the plain statements, shows some inconsistencies as

to who exactly killed the deceased and whether the appellant supervised the
killing or was just called in to pick the parts afrer a finished job by pw.7

assisl"ed PW.B. In her plain statement and oral testimony, pwg consistently
stated that the :rppcllant came to their home wearing an overcoat. That he
brought drinks and sarnosas with him. He gave the child a soda and a samosa
whereafter some time, the child collapsed. She stated in both statements that
when she tried to check on the boy, she was taken out of the room and locked
away in another room where she could not see anything because she to<>

passed out. In her charge and caution statement, she stated that a gentleman

she recognised as thc appellant came ir-rto the house and immediately led to
another room where he locked her way and on asking why she had been locked
away, he threatened to cut her.

PW7 on the other hand stated in both his oral testimony and the charge and
caution statement that the appellant came in at about midnight with drinks
and samosas. He ordered PW7 to cut off the child's head and one Steven cut off
the private parts. In his plain statement however, pw7 stated that he cut the
child with his wife long before thc appellant came and only called him to pick
the head and private parts. He then stated that he carried the body of the
deceased to the swamp.

1,9
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PW7.ffered an explanation for falsehoods ir-r his charge and caution statement
u'he't' he stated that he was afraid of being lynched by a mob that had
gathcred and so he denied having kilted the deceased or knowing his
r'"hereabouts. we find a consistence in the stories of pws 7 and g regarding the
lact that the appellant came to their house with sodas and samosas and gave

them to eat. we also appreciate that pwB did not witness the actual killing as
she was either locked away in the bedroom or had passed out after being
gagged and pushed into some other room.

The various versions by both PW.7 and pw.g reveal that at one time both of
them were trying to distance themselves from the death of the deceased which
to Lls is unclerstandable. They would have been lynched by the mob if they had
admitted their complicity. But whatever version one may decide to follow one
lact t'learly comes out. This is the fact that both pW.7 and pW.g knew
somet hing about the death of the deceasccl because the kiliing took place in
their home. PW.7 is the one who lured the deceased from the home of the
grandlather with a promise of a job in a poultry farm. The version that they
are the ones who had killed the deceased ancl the Appellant only came to pick
the head and private parts as opposed to the other version that it was the
Appellant and one Steven who had killed the deceased; and cut off his head
and private parts, just shows their attempt to exculpate themselves while
implicating the Appellant in one of the versions. The role played by pw.7 and
the evidence of PW.S about the presence of the deceased in their home clearly
sho*'s that PW7 and PW8 were aware of thc circumstances under which the
clcceascd met his death. Apart from having lured the deceased with a promise
of a job, PW.7 describes in detail as to how he was killed, his head and private
parts cut off and how his body was stuffed in a polythene bag and thrown in a
swamp. He with precision directed the police to the spot where the body had
been thrown and it was found in the condition he had described it, namely.
the head had been decapitated and taken away together with the private parts.
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PW.8 may not have witnessed the killing because she was not in the room
u'here the killing took place but her evidence is supportive of the evidence of
PW.7 of the presence of the Appellant in their home.

But before this court determines the credibility of the evidence of pw7 ancl

PwB, it must be pointed out that apart from the inconsistencies in their stories
as already highlighted, the credibility ol their evidence can only be determined
r.r'hen their evidence has been considerccl in totality with all the evidenr:e

adduccd by the prosecution and that ol the clefence. The entire evidence has ro
be re-appraised.

In rc-appraising such evidence courr r.rsr exercise caution when hancllir-rg

evidence where witnesses contradict themselves. In that case of TVehangane
Alfred Vs Uganda Court of Appeal Criminal Appeal No. 139 of 2OO1, rhis
Court he ld:

"With regard to contradictions in the prosecution's case the
law as set out in numerous authorities is that grave

contradictions unless satisfactorily explained will usually but
not necessarily lead to the evidence of a witness being
rejected. The Court will ignore minor contradictions unless
the Court thinks that they point to deliberate untruthfulness
or if they do not affect the main substance of the
prosecution's case. Therefore the Court should consider the
broad aspect of the case when weighing evidence.
Contradictions in the testimony of witnesses on material
points should not be overlooked as they seriously affect the
value of their evidence."

2I
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on the inconsistencies in this case, it is clear from the various versions that
both Pw7 and PW8 were knowledgeable about the circumstances under which
the deceased was killed. PW.7 participated in the actual killing. Both of them
were trying to flee from the area when they were arrested. what [his court has
to decide is as to whether or not the death of the deceasecl was planned and
executed by the Appellant as claimed by the prosecution. [n other words
whether or not the story by the two accomplices that he was at their home on
the night of the killing and drove way with the head and private parts of the
dcccascd is corroborared. This evidence r,ust be P-appraisecl together with the
dcli.'rrrt' r:vidcnce of rlre Appellant that he was away in .Jrnja trom 26.10.0g
when the crime is saicl to have been committed.

According to PW.7 the Appellant was his client and they had, had a long
association before the incident. They were in constant communication on
teleph<-rne. A printout from MTN produced by Joseph Muyanja (pWiZ, and
James Sekamatte (PW':8) shows that between 1s.lo.2oo8 ancl 30. lo.2oog there
rvos communication on almost daily basis [.retwecrr tlrc Appellant on the
telephone No. O7727OO9'21 and PW.7 on telephone No. OT73Z 17631. On
27 .lO.2OO8 the Appellant first called PW.7 at 7:56:32 a.m. and the cite is given

as US Embass,y. On the same day he called at 2:30:28 p.m. 3.16.29 p.m. and
3.2'2.37 p.m. all from Biashara. Then at T:54 p.m. from a site which is not
given. This was on the evening of the day the deceased was killed. The
Appellant next called PW.7 on 28.LO.2OOB at l2:32:O2 a.m. (Masaka Sports)
1:08:41a.m. (Kako)) ana Z:sO:S{frvla\aka Technical). The cails on 2B.tO.2OOB

were after the deceased had been killed.

The Appellant denies having made all these calls because he was not in
possession of his phone which he had forgotten at a Sauna belonging to one

Suuna and he had reported the loss of the phone to MTN. First of all, right
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from i5. l0.2OOB to 31.10.2O08 the printout shows that the phone was being

freely used from numerous sitcs within Kampala and Masaka and not in Jinja
where the Appellant claimed to be when the deceased was being killed. The

frequencv of its use is a clear indication that it cannot be someone who had

picked it on 26. 10.2008 from Sauna and u.as using it as if it was his own and

moreover talking to PW7. The pattern shows that it was being used by

someone who was mobile and the claim by the Appellant that he had misplaced

it cannot be believed. The calls made on 28.10.08 were made after the

deceased had been killed and are all from r:ites within Masaka.

The significance of the MTN printout is that it leads credence to PW.7 evidence

that he was contacted by the Appellant and requested to provide a worker in a
Portltry Farm. The Appellant's denial lhat he was not in possession of the
phonc cannot be true and his denial is not conduct of an innocent person

whrch provides the requisite corroboration for the evidence of PW7 that he

lured the deceased on the prompting of the Appellant who went to fetch him n
27.1O.2OO8 but ended up killing him and taking a way his head and private

parts. The print-out also placeg the user of the Appellant's phone to be in
Masaka at Lhe time the deceased was killed and not in Jinja, where the
Appellant claimed to be at the time.

Again on the conduct of the Appellant therc was evidence that following the

death of the deceased he disappeared from all his knov11 residences ancl

switched off his phones. He reported to the Directorate of CID on 26.ll.2OOB.

According to MOSES BALIMWOYO (PW.16) Mr. Kabega the Appellants lawyer

with whom the Appellant surrendered to Police explained to Police the

instructions of the Appellant as being that the Appellant had decided to

surrender to avoid the continued search by the Police yet he was innocent.

o
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Thus the Appellant's first reaction when he knew that he was being sought was

to hide which again is not zrn act of an innocent person.

As already indicated althr.:ugh the Appellant stated that he was ir-r Jinja at the

time thc ol'l'ence rvas comrnitted '"here was evidence of the MTN printout that on

the night of the killing he was in Masaka. In the case of Bogere and another

Vs Ugandar Supreme Court Crimlnal Appeal No. 1 of 1997 the Court

mcntioned a fabricated alibi as one of the type of evidence th:lt may support

evidence of identification. It is not exclusive to that type of evi<icnce. [n a case

like this one where the Appellant tried to fabricate an alibi the fabrication not

only destroys his alibi but also sllpports the prosecution evidence that he was

in Masaka when the deceased was killed.

We accordingly come to the conclusion that grounds 1, 2 and 3 of the appeal

must fail. On the issue of sentence, we wish to comment on the sentence of

'life in prison' that was passed by the learned Judge. Article 28ll2l on fair

hearing provides:

"Except for contempt of court, no person shall be convicted of

a criminal offence unless the offence is defrned and the

penalty for it prescribed by law."

Section 189 of the Penal Code Act cap 120, provides that any person convicted

of Murder shall be sentenced to death. Whereas death is the maximum

sentence, it has been stated that a mandatory death sentence is

unconstitutional and an accused should be heard in mitigation. See Attorney

General Vs Susan Kigula & 417 Others, Constitutional Appeal No.O3 of
20,06.

o
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"The appellant court is not to interfere with the sentence

imposed by a trial court which has exercised its discretion on

sentence unless the exercise of the discretion is such that it
results in the sentence imposed to be manifestly excessive or

so low as to amount to a miscarriage of justice or where a trial
court ignores to consider an important matter or

circumstances which ought to be considered whic'h passing

the sentence or where the sentence imposed is wrong in
principle " (s ir:)

The trial court in this case sentenced the appellant to'life in prison'. In the

case of Tigo Steven (Supra) the Supreme Court defincd life imprisonment as

follows:-

"I)Ue hold that life imprisonment means imprisonment for the

natural life term of a convict, though the actual period of
imprisonment may stand reduced on account of remissions

earned. "

We would agree u,ith counsel for the respondent that the learned J udge in

sentencing ttrc appellant to life in prison meant life imprisonment as was

defined by the Supreme Court in the case of Tigo (supra). We, therefore, would

not accept the arguments by counsel for the appellant that the sentence was

ambiguous and harsh or excessive. If anything, even if "life in prison" is not the

sentence prescribed in law for murder a proposition we do not agree with,

given the gruesome nature of the crime of which the Appellant was convicted,

o

a

'lhat decisron asidc, it is tritc law that a trial Jrrdge }ras the discretion to pass a

sentence that he deems llt. In Kiwalabye Bernard Vs Uganda; Criminal

Appeal No. 143 of 2OO1 the Supreme Court he ld:'



the Appellant deserved no less than the sentencc of life imprisonment,

irrespectrve ol'u.hether or not the crime was committed with others.

o

This appeal stands dism

appellant to life imprison

Dated at Kampala this....

Hon. Mr. .Justice Remmy Ka le
Justice of Appeal

Ho Mr. .lustice Elda Mwangusya
Jus ice of Appeal

I-lon. Mr. Justice Faith E. Mwondha
Justice of Appeal

issed and both t]le conviction and the sentence of the

ment are uoheld.
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